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changing research climate

The requirements of research have changed

enormously since the GRI established a Permanent

Grassland Division at North Wyke 25 years ago. The

changes described in the article by Roger Wilkins

have escalated further over the last six years and

look as though they will continue apace. The prime

driver for this, of course, has been the funding

streams: whilst we have tried to broaden the range of

our research customers, Defra has remained the

dominant determinant of our work.  Fundamental

changes in the way that government has viewed the

needs of the countryside to produce food has meant

that research has become more and more determined

by the needs of policy requirements to improve

environmental quality.  This has meant that research

has become even more policy determined, much

more competitive, much more reactive in its

requirements and often much more short term.

North Wyke staff have taken on all the challenges

that this poses with some considerable success - both

in terms of delivery to customer requirements but

also in maintaining an output of world class science.

The very recent changes in funding will present

considerable further challenges for maintaining

overall capacity for the future.

To address these challenges, in 2002 the department

at North Wyke (Soil, Environmental and Ecological

Sciences) was organised into three teams: Soil

Science and Environmental Quality; Manures and

Farm Resources; and Behavioural and Community

Ecology; each with new Team Leaders.

Administrative support was also re-organised to

provide direct input into the teams.  To support and

encourage the development of the basic

underpinning science and to help lead us into the

future, the department has received a much larger

proportion of the Institute’s Core Strategic Grant

than in the past and this has allowed us to develop

new ideas and approaches to new areas of interest.

The formation of the Institute Science Group plus

enhanced interactions with members of IGER’s

Governing Body has contributed to the new look of

our science programmes.  Examples of scientific

progress are summarised in the boxed items and the

articles which follow this one. 
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SOIL QUALITY AND NUTRIENT FLOWS

• Understanding, regulating and providing options for improved land management for

controlling diffuse pollution, not just of nitrogen as in the past, but of phosphorus,

sediments and pathogens.

• Determining the linkages between soil biology - roots, microbes and meso-faunal

herbivory – on soil processes, function and nutrient forms and distribution.

• Determining the connectivities between events at the soil crumb, field and catchment

scales in relation to water quality.
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Figure 2.1 Transferring information from the small to large scale is difficult but very important



Our aim has been to supply optimal and practical

solutions that allow grasslands to be used to

produce quality products with minimal

environmental impact and a healthy (multi)

functional grassland base.  All of this (and detailed

examples are described and demonstrated in the

remainder of this edition of Innovations) has

resulted in:

• Closer integration, and application, of

interdisciplinary approaches both within North

Wyke and with other parts of the Institute.

• Extension of our interests beyond the farm gate

boundaries, including making progress in

dealing with issues of temporal and spatial

scale. 

• Alignment and further development of our

interests with other BBSRC institutes and with

other organisations such as CEH.

• Development of physical resources at North

Wyke into ‘research platforms’ with

integration of science effort into the soil-plant-

animal-environment continuum.

• Development of stronger interactions with the

farming community and others concerned with

optimising the multi-functional roles of rural

landscapes.  

Pivotal events and major changes
2000-2006 

Estate development

• Purchase of the North Wyke estate by BBSRC

from the Crown Estates: this demonstrated

commitment and recognition of the site as a

key resource with capability to deliver on a

long-term basis to the Council’s and others’

missions.

• Foot and Mouth epidemic: this almost brought

the site to closure but demonstrated resilience

and the capacity of staff to overcome major

obstacles.

• Closure of the North Wyke dairy: this  was an

emblematic event reflecting changes in

funding interests and that it was no longer a

viable option. 

• Farm development: the removal of some

antiquated, impractical and high maintenance

buildings and provision of improved

infrastructure to provide a modern farm

operation to service future needs of research as

a functional unit (Figure 2.2). This programme

of improvement is scheduled to continue into

2007/8. 
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Figure 2.2 Replacing old farm buildings with modern infrastructure



OPTIMISING RESIDUE USE

• Progress in understanding the regulatory controls over farm manures and

slurries and other residue breakdown, and improved characterisation of

manurial quality. 

• Improved understanding of biological processes responsible for nitrous oxide

production. 

• Continued progress in understanding controls over greenhouse gases,

ammonia and NMVOC emissions and their impacts.

• Provision of options for the mitigation of gaseous emissions. Major

contributions to improved inventories for international targets.

Figure 2.3 Measuring gaseous emissions and evaluating new application methods

Science and outreach

• Upgrading and reconfiguring the Rowden drainage

experimental area, North Wyke's flagship field

resource: this provided automated and enhanced on-

site data collection systems to enable real time

measurements and chemometric approaches for

better understanding of effects of land management

on water quality.

• Launch of the ‘SoilCIP’: a Cross Institute

Programme (CIP) on ‘Sustainable Soil Function’.

This is a very significant development which unites

the joint human and other resources of North Wyke

soil science with those of Rothamsted Research to

advance understanding of the complexities of soil

function.

• Increased success with research council grants

(BBSRC and NERC): this has enabled the breadth

and shape of our research programmes to expand

and take new directions. Our recent success with the

cross Council (BBSRC, NERC, ESPRC) Rural

Environment and Land Use (RELU) programme has

not only demonstrated this but also enabled the links

with socio-economic disciplines to be firmly

established.

• Organisation of international conferences and

workshops: North Wyke has been responsible for a

number of important international events on

nitrogen, phosphorus and soil quality, as well as

contributing to other national science events.

• Contributions to Public Understanding of Science:

our commitment to improving science

understanding continues to grow, largely through

various school activities. This year well over 800

children and their teachers were in attendance at our

Science Fair week. We also held a very successful

and well attended public debate recently which

provided much opportunity to meet and discuss

science with a wide spectrum of society.
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GRAZING AND BIODIVERSITY

• Increased understanding of the determinants of ruminant dietary preference and

development of swards to optimise intake and efficiency. 

• Determination of the effects of breed, upbringing and behaviour on biodiversity

and product quality.

• Improved assessments of grass varietal differences under grazing regimes.

• Determination of controls over floristic richness and biodiversity above and below

ground. 
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Figure 2.4 Managing swards for biodiversity



• Knowledge Transfer: our engagement with the

industry has grown from our normal suite of

activities of open days and events, interacting with

grassland societies and other farmer groups. KT

now includes formal linkages to extend this with,

for example, the Duchy College to deliver jointly

the ‘Grassland Challenge’ to farmers in Cornwall

(see below). We also became a LEAF (Linking

Environment and Farming) Innovation Centre

which is already helping us to engage with a wider

audience than previously. In addition, we have a

close relationship with local National Farmers

Union (NFU) groups.

• Interactions in the South West (SW) of England:

North Wyke has very strong national and

international profiles – it receives many overseas

scientists to train or undertake collaborative studies.

We have begun to develop a stronger SW presence,

largely through enhanced partnership with others,

the Universities of Plymouth and Exeter for

example, contributing to the Regional Rural

Research Priorities Board, and initiating

interactions with the SW Regional Development

Agency.

The Future and its challenges

Agriculture and its requirements have undergone, and

are continuing to undergo, a revolution, and research at

North Wyke has responded rapidly to the needs of a

continuously changing rural landscape and its

optimised management for current and future needs.

We have demonstrated enormous flexibility in meeting

these needs as well as showing an ability to predict the

needs of the future. North Wyke has a blend of skills
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and physical/infrastructure resources which puts it in a

unique position to contribute high quality science and

well founded options for grassland management and

protection of the quality of our environment well into

the future. In this way, we will be able to have an

impact on policy development and contribute robustly

to BBSRC mission and priorities.  It is quite clear that

we cannot do this in isolation, and continued alignment

and development of joint programmes will be a

necessity and will increase in importance. The SoilCIP

is demonstrable evidence that this is an effective and

progressive way forward: I expect other similar

structures to be formed in the near future. 

North Wyke has a key role to play in the continued

development of improved understanding of the basic

resources that control the many functions of grasslands

that regulate the interactions that occur both within

grassland systems, and between grassland and the rural

landscape and local and wider environments. Its

location, soil type, climate and integrative approach to

science, whether inside or outside the farm boundary,

and its well deserved reputation for innovative

approaches, bode well for the future.  Current trends in

funding are likely to continue to erode research

capability and the capacity to take on issues for the

future, and all efforts must be made to maintain the core

expertise that we have developed over 25 years.    

IMPROVED PREDICTION AND DECISION SUPPORT

• Evolution of NGAUGE, a decision support system to optimise use of N in grassland

systems.

• Development of a mechanistic model for nitrous oxide emissions – UK DNDC - and

application at field, farm and national scales. 

• Methodology developed for ‘cost curve analyses’ for greenhouse gases, nutrient and

diffuse pollutant mitigations. 

• Linkage of nutrient, farm management and economic models into an integrated dairy

farm model - SIMSDAIRY – an integrative and interactive model to allow optimised

solutions for future dairy farm managements.
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Figure 2.5 Examples of outputs from models allowing improved nitrogen use (NGAUGE) and
prediction of N2O emissions (kg N2O-N per ha) by county (DNDC)  


